
17TH CENTURY PAINTIN

The emergence on the art market in 7992 of a new kunstkamer painting related to the work of

Jan Bruegel the Elder and Frans Francken the Younger was the occasion for an article in Tablenu on the
contribution of those prominent Antwerp artists to the fascinating genre of painted galleries.' The present

article is inspired by the continued non-emergence of two kunstkamer paintings by their younger
colleague Guillam (also known as Willem or Guillaume) van Haecht. (See Note on a Name.)
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mainly to the noble purpose of recon-
ci l ing modern science and phi losophy
with Cathol ic faith.3 In spaces hung
with paintings and filled with col-
lectors'  objects of al l  kinds, students oÍ
cosmology debate the mysteries of cre-
ation. In several of these paintings, by
way of contÍast, figures with asses'

heads destroy works of art
and scientific instruments.
The message seems clear:
art is honored by serious
people of high moral and
intellectual calibre, while
those who are antagonistic
to it or engage in icono-
clasm are morons. Francken
sometimes goes further in
elevating the status of art.
In a paint ing enti t led PlcÍu-
ra Sancta, Christ himself
stands model to a woman
personifying the art of sa-
cred painting.l

In the second halÍ oÍ the
1610s the genre originated

by Francken was picked up by an o1-
der painter of higher social standing
than the craftsmanlike Francken, Jan
Bruegel (1568-1625), son of the great
Pieter Bruegel. Bruegel was a favorite
of Archduchess Isabella, who with her
husband Albert of Austria ruled the
Southern Netherlands from their court
in Brussels. In 1,677 and 1618 he
adopted the idiom oÍ the kunstknmer
painting in a series oÍ the Five Senses
painted, in collaboration with Pieter
Paul Rubens (1577-7640), for Albert
and Isabella. Like Francken, Bruegel
too assigned positive and negative
Christian moral messages to the com-
binations of objects in the kunstkamer.
The aliegorical Íigure of Sight, for
example, is shown studying an edify-
ing painting of Christ curing the blind,
while behind her is an admonishing
image of the bl ind leading the bl ind. '
There is however one new deoarture
in his approach. Whereas for Franc->>

1. Altar of St. Gummarus, Lier, St. Gummaruskerk,
The insides of the zaings zuere repaintedby Guillam
oan Haecht in L626-27. (Photo: AIb. Bequet, Lier)

2. Title page of l. Daztid, 5.1., Orbita probitatis, in
Veridicus Christianus, Antzoerp 1603. The imitation
of Christ is expressed through the actiztity of
painting. (Photo: Daaid Freedberg, Neu York)

LOVE IN THE KUNSTKAMER
ADDITIONS TO THE WORK OF

GUILLAM VAN HAECHT (1593-7637)

Gary Schwartz

For Julius Held

I  l though the two works
.l_L to which I al lude have
been referred to in passing
in the art-historical litera-
ture, one of them has never
been reproduced before,
and the other only once, in
a l93o Ber l in auct ion catà-
logue. This is al l  the more
amazing considering the
high and growing estima-
t ion enjoyed by van Haecht.
In her book of 7957, Les
peintres f lamnnds de cnbinets
d'amateur, S. Speth-Holter-
hoff wrote oÍ him: 'il est sans conteste
le meilleur des peintres de Cabinets
d'Amateurs et, après plus de trois
cents ans, ses teuvres n'ont rien perdu
de leur attrait  ni de leur éclat. '  Yet,
discussion of van Haecht has been
concentrated entirely on two of his
paintings: The kunstknmer of Cornelis
oan der Geest in the Rubens House,
Antwerp, and The studio of Apelles in
the Mauritshuis, The Hague. The time
has come to publish all five known
kunstksmer paint ings by van Haecht,
albeit in summary and preliminary
form.' The importance of studying the
entire group wil l  become plain be1ow.
Only in this way does it emerge that
all five share a common theme, which
I have dubbed 'Iove in the kunstkamer'
and that all or nearly all conspicuously
feature paintings that were famously
fit for royalty.

The genre oÍ kunstkamer paint ing
came into being in Antwerp in the first
decade of the seventeenth century. The
word kunstkamer reÍers both to the dis-
play rooms of art and antiquities for
which Antwerp was famous, and to
the paintings which evoke collections
of that type, even those which are
partiy or completely invented. In the
hands of its Íirst and most frequent
practitioner, Frans Francken the
Younger (7587-1642), it was devoted
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l .  Gui l lam aan
llaecht, The kunst-
kamer of Cornelis
oan der Geest,
signed G.tr. Haecht
and dated 1628.
Undocumented.
Panel ,  700 x 730
cm. Antzuerp, Het
Rubenshuis.

The inscription on
the lintel - Vizte

I'Esprit - refers to
the name of the
col lector (Geest =

Esprit). The
caraings aboae the

Iintel emblematize
the same thought.
The doae of the
HoIy Spirit oaer-
comes the skull of
death.

ken the paintings within his paintings
were mainly included on account of
their  mot i f ,  and in most cases were in-
vented by the artist to suit the oc-
casion, the paint ings in Bruegel 's se-
ries - especially in The sense oí Sight
(Madrid,  Prado) -  reÍer to exist ing
works of art, mainly by Rubens. Since
a view of the archducal palace in
Brussels is bui l t  into the scene, and
since several  of  the objects are def-
initely known to have belonged to
the archdukes, Marcel De Maeyer con-
cluded qui te reasonably that  the
painting as a whole is an evocation
and glorification of the collection of
the archdukes.n

The series was such a success that in
1618 the city government of Antwerp
decided to do it over again lightly,
with yet another added twist.  Jan
Bruegel was commissioned to create a
two-painting series of the five senses
to present to the archdukes, in which
the paintings within Sight and Smell
would be painted by twelve difÍerent
Antwerp masters! The association of
kunstkamer painting with the artists
of Antwerp and with the archdukes

was confirmed once more around 1619
with a collaboration between Ian
Bruegel and Frans Francken cele-
brating the Antwerp guild of St. Luke
and making use of paintings from the
archducal col lect ion. '  By 1620, then,
the genre of kunstkamer painting had
become a prominent Antwerp special-
ty, with Íar more specific overtones
than most genres. The medium had a
message. Kunstkamer paintings tended
to convey the notion that the arts -
especially painting - were an eminent-
ly praiseworthy pursuit, morally and
intellectually as well as aesthetically;
that Antwerp artists were suited as
none others to satisfy the desires of
discriminating patrons and collectors;
and that both of these truths were de-
monstrated by the patronage bestowed
on Antwerp painters by Archduke Al-
bert and Isabella, who were famous
throughout Europe for their uncom-
nrnmicino niofrr

Like Frans Francken and Jan Bruegel,
Guil lam van Haecht too was born
into the kind of Antwerp dynasty of
artists to whom such a message wouid
have particular appeal. His great-

grandfather Godevaard van Haecht,
who moved to Antwerp from the vil-
Iage of Ni j len in 1510 or 1511, was a
cabinetmaker. Godevaard's descen-
dants climbed higher up the hierarchy
of the arts, practicing sculpture, paint-
ing and poetry. The family married
into other Antwero clans in the related
Íields oÍ printmaking and publishing,
the Liesaerts and Grapheuses, while
several van Haechts and their in-laws
also dealt in art. A notable distinction
of the van Haechts is that, in the
words of the Antwero archivist who
has reconstructed thèir history, the
family was 'contaminated' with the
Lutheran form of Protestantism.t (This
does not seem to be true of Guil lam.)
The neak of artistic success in the fa-
mrlv was reached bv ( ,u i l lam's father
Tobias van Haecht (1561-1631; also
known, from his own time on, as Ver-
haecht). With his wild mountain
landscapes and paint ings oÍ the tower
of Babel he became one of the more
recognizable and respected art ists in
Antwerr: after iconoclasm. As the first
teacher àf Rubens, to whom he was re-
lated by his first marriage, he shared
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indirectly in the spectacular rise of his
pupil 's reputation after 1600.

Guillam, Tobias's third son, was
baptized on November 7, 7593. His
mother, Susanna van Mockenborch,
died when he was not yet two years
old, after giving birth to a daughter
named after her. A year later his father
was remarried to Esther Pamphi, by
whom he was to have two more child-
ren. We have no reason to doubt (but
no document to prove) that Guillam
studied painting with his father. What
is documented is his part icipation in
art deal ing in partnership with Tobias.

fulius Held found an entry in the Ant-
werp aldermen's books dated Septem-
ber 28, 1618, in which the merchant
Cornelis van der Geest (about whom
we will have more to say below) decla-
res to have received the year before,
for shipment to and sale in Spain via
Ostend, forty-two iandscape paintings
from 'Tobias and Guil i iam Verhaecht. 'n
In this period van Haecht was in or re-
cently returned from Paris. According
to an unidentified source consulted by
the largely reliable nine-teenth-centu-
ry archivist F. Jos. van den Branden,
van Haecht left Antwerp for Paris on
August 24, 1.675.10 (The family contacts
there were extensive and old. In the
1620s Tobias's cousin Hans van Ha-
echt and his wife Antoinette Wiael had
paintings worth more than 6,000 guil-
ders out on consignment witl"r no fe-
wer than ten Paris dealers.") Guil lam
returned sometime before 1619, when,
once more according to van den Bran-
den, he departed for Italy, where he
remained until 1626.

Our Í irst record of van Haecht after
his definitive return to Antwero finds
him engaged in the restoration of an
altarpiece from the church of St. Gum-
marus in Lier, a town about eight
miles southeast of Antwerp. The altar,
dedicated to St. Gummarus himself,
had been destroyed by iconoclasts in
1580, and the aitarpiece, a triptych,
badly damaged. After a cheap (four
guilders) and unsuccessful attempt at
restoration ('as if it were new,' said the
painter) ín L594-95, in 1620 the altar-
piece was painted over while a new
altar was being carved by Hans van
Mildert.  On August 77, 7626 the altar-
piece was loaded onto a barge to be
shipped to Antwerp Íor repair and en-
largement in tI-re house of Cornelis van
der Geest. The outsides of the wings,
depicting the Miracle of the Living
Tree, were entrusted for 108 guilders
to Frans Francken II and the insides -
an Adoration of Cltrist and a Presen-
tat ion in the Temple (f ig. 1) to van
Haecht, who was paid 168 gui lders. ' '
On June 24, 7627, the wings were
returned to Lier for installation. Out of
thanks to Cornelis van der Geest, the
'inventor' oÍ the operation (he had also
been instrumental in the commission
for the new marble altar), the burgo-
masters of Lier presented him with
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half an 'ame' oÍ Rhine wine. Frans
Francken had inserted a portrait of
van der Geest among the bystanders at
the miracle.r3

Van der Geest 's sponsorship of
the restoration of a sixteenth-century
monument of Netherlandish art was
not an isolated incident. Whereas most
patrons of the arts prefer to attach
their names to new commissions, van
der Geest was equally open to the
less glamorous need to repair and
maintain older structures and objects.'n
His most striking deed oÍ this kind
was his rescue of the mortal remains
and tomb of Quentin Matsys. When
during the enlargement of the Kla-
rissenkerk the artist's burial place was
uncovered, van der Geest haá the bon-
es and stones salvaged and brought to
his house. On the one-hundredth an-
niversary of the artist's death, Decem-
ber 77 , 1629, he had the skeleton re-in-
terred at the foot of the tower of
Antwerp Cathedral. The tombstone
was mounted on the tower, together
with a new plaque and portrait com-
missioned by van der Geest. This act
of conspicuous commemoration was
an early instance of genius-worship in
Netherlandish art as well as a stimulus
for cultural tourism. It had a lasting

impact, contributing greatly toward
the apotheosis oÍ Matsys as the guid-
ing spirit of the Antwerp School. In
this role he was honored with two mo-
nographs - by Franchoys Fickaert in
1648 and Alexander van Fornenbergh
in 1658 - which were incunabula of the
historiography of art. 's

Temperamentally, Guillam van Ha-
echt was comfortable with this secon-
dary and adulatory relation to artistic
creation. He may have been the first
painter to concentrate nearly exclu- >)

4. Detai l  of  f ig.3.
The motto which

Cornelis aan iler

Geest had canted

on the tomb of

Quentin Matsys

utas: "Connubial
Ioae turned a

blacksmith into

Apelles." Matsys
became a painter

to please his

belooeil wife.

5. Quentin Matsys
or copy after
Matsys, Madonna
and child. Panel,
75 x 63 cm. The
Hague, Maurits-
huis (on loan from
the Rijksmuseutt,
Amsterdam).
Basically the sarne
composition as the
painting zohich
Albert of Austria
attempted to buy

from Cornelis oan
der Geest. The fol-
Iozafug outner of
that zaork was
another burgher
collector, Peter
Stezsens.'That art-
looing soul, Heer
Steztens,'urote
oan Fornenbergh,

'had the following
golden rule from
the Song of Solo-
mon inscribed on
the golilen frame:
"Osculetur me os-
culo oris sui," Mat
he kiss me u:ith th,
kisses of his
mouth. '
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6. Cui l lam oan
Haecht, ApeIIes
pnint ing Campas-
pe, fauor i te concu-
bine of Alexandcr
the Great, zuith
Alexander Iooking
on and comment-
ing. Unsigned,
undated, undocu-
mented. Panel,
105 x 149.5 cm.
The Hague,
Mauri tshuis.

sively on the creative recycling of the
work of other art ists. A devotional
att i tude towards rel igious art also
came natural ly to him. In 7627 he be-
came a member and in 1633 an officer
of the Jesuit brotherhood for unwed
young men, which pursued an active
policy of dedicating art to faith. The
spiritual exercises taught by the Ant-
werp Jesuits were shot through with
imagery taken from the studio and the
kunstknmer (f ig,.  2)."

Van Haecht's personal feel ings wil l
also have been touched profoundly by
his association with Cornelis van der
Geest. His patron's housekeeper, Ca-
therina van Mockenborch, was a close
relat ive - perhaps the sister - of his lost
mother. l7 The art ist 's emotional deoen-
dence on van der Geest and van
Mockenborch can only have increased
after the death in 7631. of his father
(whose art ist ic success did not bring in
enough income to save his estate from
seizure by the tax man). However this
may have been, Guil lam had found his
place. For the remaining ten years of
his short life, he lived in the house
of Cornel is van der Geest, caring for
and memorial izine his art col lect ion.
Neither man marrièd.

Van Hac.cht found at once the form
that was to be his own contr ibution to
the history of art.  l t  sounds so simple
as to be nearly syl logist ic. In 1626 he
was working in the house with the
famous kunstkamer of Cornel is van der
Geest on the fronts of panels whose
backs wcre being, restoied by Frans
Francken, the artist who had coined
the kunstkamer paint ing. '8 By 1628 van
Haecht had oainted a ktLnstkamer
painting of the van der Geest kttnstkn-
mer, on the general model pioneered
by Francken and Jan Bruegel. Like the
earl ier examples by these masters, van
Haecht's Kunstknmer of Cornelis uan der
Geest (Í ig. 3) is imbued with Cathol ic
humanist morals, glori f ies col lect ing
and patronage, and honors Archdukes
Albert and Isabella as well as the
cultural el i te of Antwerr,.  The in-
novat ion introcluced by v;n Haecht is
to combine these features with a start-
ling degree of specificity. Not only are
the figures portraits, and is the gallery
presented as i f  i t  could be a private
collection, but the painting refers to a
particular event that occurred on Au-
gusr 23,1615, the day before Guil lam
left Antwerp (f ig. 4).r 'The story is told
by the biographers of Matsys mention-

ed above, for it was the sccond great
instance of Cornel is van der Ceest 's
Iove of that art ist and a credit both to
him and to Matsys.

'A certain Mndonrn atrd chi ld by
Matsys',  wrote van Fornenbergh, 'once
had as i ts owner the great art- lover
Signor Cornel is van der Gheest: and
when in the year 1615, on the 23rd of
August, their I l lustr ious Highnesses
Albertus and Isabella werc in Antwerp
and came to see the "Konst-kamer" of
the above-mentioned varr der Che'est
as well  as a mock batt le that was to
take place on the Scheldt behind his
house, tl-re archduke so fell in love
with this picture of Mary that he used
aII the means of the suitor to acquire
the same. But since two minds with
but a single thought were opposed to
each other, the owner's and the arch-
duke's, his Highness was rejected with
the most respectful courtesy and l t i re
owner's] own love Ior self-conceit;
"eyghen Liefde"l prevai led above the
Ía- . , . "  

^ f  
fLê 

- ' i -n, '  
' : t t

This r ich anecdote, in which a prin-
ce and a patr ician compete in love
of sacred art,  provides the central mo-
t i f  for van Haecht's paint ing. In the
picture over which they are struggl ing
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the Iove between Mary and ]esus is
expressed in a part icularly physical
form - a kiss on the lips (fig. 5) - which
adds to the poignancy of van Fornen-
bergh's metaphor. The imagery of
romantic love is used by Fichaert as
well, who writes of Albert's 'silent,
major, semi-public wooing' of van der
Geest. ' '  The archduchess too is smitten
by love for art. A page holds up a
Cupid aiming an arrow at her while in
her lap she fondles a f lower piece by
her favor i te painter,  Jan BruegóI.

Is it coincidental that the visit of Al-
bert and Isabella to van der Geest 's
kunstknmer is depicted and described
in terms of love? I think not. Three of
van Haecht's four other kunstknmer
paintings also contain a narrative sub-
ject, and al l  oÍ them deal with love.
Two show the well-known story from
Pliny about how the painter Apelles
fell in love with the favorite concubine
of Alexander the Great while painting
her portrai t  for  the ruler ( f igs.6-7).
Alexander 's gencr()us and univers.r l ly
admired response was to give the gi i l
to the painter. Van Haecht's visual-
izat ion of the scene Íol lows that of
Frans Francken in a paint ing dated
7677 now in Chatsworth (f ig. B, for the
art ist and the old lady),, .  whi le the f i-
gure of Campaspe is related to a
painting on the upper right oÍ The
kunstknmer of Cornelis ann der Geest (Íig.
9)."  The choice of  th is subject  i l luml-
nates the meaning to van Haecht of
Albert and Cornelis's love for Matsys's
Mndonnn. Both are examples of the
desire to possess, excited by the sense
of sight. Once we have noticed this, we
are struck by the high frequency of the
motif  among the paint ings in the large
Alexander and Apelles in the Maurits-

huis. The timely Blindfolding ot' Amor
which Venus is performing in the
large painting by Titian would have
averted the unfortunately uncontrol,
led desires cr f  Samson ( to be bl inded
for his weakness), the elders spying on
Susanna, and Jupi ter  uncover ing
Antiope. Apol1o would not be chasing
Daphne, Par is would have chosen
more wisely than he did in awarding
the golden apple, Mars would not
have been captured in bed with Venus,
Holofernes might have kept his head.
Two paintings of couples in the Íore-
ground contain mirrors in which we
can look for our own reflection (fig.
10).  Do we f ind i t  in the mirror held by
Palma Vecchio's Venetian courtesan
with her customer, or in that on the ta-
ble of the pious goldweigher and his
wife by .. .  Quentin Matsys?

We are on a descendins scale. The
desire to possess is a dangerous
passion. It cost Cornelis van der Geest,
as pure as his heart may have been,
the high favor of the archdukes. I t
could have cost Apelles his life, were it
not for thc extraordinary graciousness
of his lord Alexander. In the fourth
kunstkamer to which we rurn our
attention, desire has run r iot (f ig. 11).
The wife of the high Egyptian officer
Potiphar has let her lust for Joseph get
the better oÍ her. In this painting, ap-
parently identical to the 'painting oÍ
Joseph and the wife of Putufar, being a
small  Ái.rnstka mr'r paint ing, '  mentión-
ed in van Haecht's testament, alarm
signals are flashing all over. Above the
two f igures are paint ings of Jupiter 's
successful abduction of Europa and
Apollo's frustrated pursuit of óaphne.
On the table are bronzetti of Nessus
raping Dejaneira and a satyr lustfully

feasting his eyes on a sleeping nymptr.
Tl-rere is only one 'mirror' painting in
this scene: the Venetian courresan we
lrave already met in the Alexander nnd
Apelles, a composition which the Ger-
man artist Lucas Furtenagel revised as
a portrait of Hans Burgkmair and his
wiÍe with skulls in the reflection.,. But
instead of heeding the warning in
lhese represental . ions,  Pot iphar 's wi fe
allows them to excite her still further.
Love of art is not an innocent occu-
pation.

The fifth known kunstksmer painting
by van Haecht, here illustrated íor the
first time, is the only one lacking a
central  narrat ive t f ig.  12). .  L ike so
many kmstkarzer paintings, it is com-
posed of modules and clusters that re-
cur in other works, which here are not
subordinated to a dominant motif. The
company is divided into Frans Franck-
en-like groups of scholars and cognos-
centi, none of which is elevated in
importance above the others. In the
adjoining room another Franckenes-
que scene is taking place which is not
found elsewhere in the work of van
Haecht: two men with asses' heads are
breaking a statue and a paint ing. The
subject of that painting is Lot and his
daughters, in which the two girls, fear-
ing that the destruction of Sodom left
them and tl.reir old father the last
people on earth, ply the old man with
drink to get him to impregnate them.
In the hands of many a Netherlandish
artist, the story is interpreted not as a
tragic attempt by frightened disaster
victims to save humanity but as a lewd
seduct ion,  a l l  the more árousine for i ts
incestuousness. In the corresp-onding
space in the large Alexander and
Apelles, the same painting, possibly a
composition by Frans Floris, is being
held up for delectation. On the table >

7. GuiIIam ztan Haecht, ApeIIes painting campaspe. lrnsigned, undated, undocumenteil.
Panel, 76 x 111 cm. Collection of charles de Beistegui, France. The painting of a zoanior
behind Alexander, which also occurs in figs.3, 6 and 12, is giz:en a prominent place in
The sense of sight by Jan Bruegel I anil Frans Francken il, which is belieaed to contain
only zoorks that belonged to the archdukes. I interpret this to mean that the painting
uas gizten by aan der Geest to the archdukes upon the occasion of the uisit to his
collection.

ZOMER 1996

8. Frans Francken
II, ApeIIes
painting Campas-
pe, the fauorite
concubine of
Alexander the
Great, in the
presence of Alex-
ander. Signed and
tlated 1617. Chats-
worth, inzt. nr. B
75/862. Collection
of Duke of Deoons-
hbe.

9. Detail of fig. 3.
The central group
of figs. 6-7 joins

the olil zooman
and, with slight
changes, ApeIIes

from fig, 8 zoith a
modified aersion
of this ltalian
painting in the
Kunstkamer of
Cornelis oan der
Geest.
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71. Gui l lam oan
Haecht, loseph and
Potiphar's zuife in
n kunstkamer.
Panel, 51 x 70 cm.
Unsigned, undated.
Corresponds to de-

scription of be-
quest in artist's
Iast  zui l l .  Locat ion
unknozan. Repro-
duced from cata-
Iogue of auction
held at  Lepke,
Berlin, 1.1-12 lune
1936. (Photo RKD,
The Hague,)

10. Details of fig.
6. The paintings
zuith mirrors, one
of a sinful and the
other of a pious
couple, are here
interpreted as a
challenge to the
zsiezoer to mitrot
his or her ozan

love life.

in the main room of the new panel,
near the archway, is a paint ing oí  a
Gothic church in which a monumental
golden statue is being worshipped.
Iconoclasm, van Haecht seems to be
saying, is stupid but not necessarily
unProvoked.

In the absence of a narrative motif,
how shall we name this important new
addition to the small ceuvre of Guil-
lam van Haecht? My proposal is to
descend to the second level of main
identifiers, which in the case of van
Haecht are the individual paintings
within the painting. The featured item
in the KrnsÍkamer of Cornelis aan der
Geest is of course the Matsys Mndonna.
In the large Alexatder and Apelles it is
the market scene by Joachim Beucke-
laer, in the small one Rubens's Achilles
among the women and in loseph and f.he
uife of Potiplur Rubens's Reconciliation
of lncob and Esau. By this standard, the
new paint ing should be cal led Klnsf-
kamer zoith ann Dyck's Mystic marriage
of St. Cntherine, a work that is pushed
up to front center of the composition,
in front of the Beuckelaer and f lush
with the picture plane (figs. 73-74)."
This title brings the painting into the-
matic line with the other four,
depict ing a movingly appropriate sub-
ject for love in a Cathol ic ktrnstkamer.

'The legend surrounding the Mystic
Marriage is that before Catherine was
baotized she had a dream in which she
saw the Virgin Mary holding the
Christ Child in her arms. When the
Virgin asked the chi ld to al low Cather-
ine to serve him, he averted his heacl
and said that she was not beauti ful
enough, even though she was reno-
wned for her beauty. Then, tormented
about what she should do to make
herself more appealing to the Christ
Child, she allowed herself to be
baptized. When she once again had
the dream, the Christ Child offered her
the ring, which she found on her fin-
ger when she woke.'2'

For the Christ child to extend a
wedding r ing to a devoted worshipper
is in itself r:roof that no matter what
Calvinists may think, the sanctified
exchange of precious goods between
God and man is possible. In that sense
Christ's ring reéiprocates the gift of
the Magi, an offering of costly obiects
from man to God. But the story has
added relevance. By reject ing Cather-

ine because she was not beautiful
enough for him, Christ himself uses a
materialistic, aesthetic metaphor for
the spir i tual state of a human being.
This was as good a precedent as one
could wish for the dedication of art to
religion - and of excellent art at that,
beautiful enough to be pleasing in the
demanding eyes of Christ the con-
noisseur.

Guil lam van Haecht himself is pru-
dent in his passion for art.  He m.rkes
as strong a case as he can for the joys
of collecting while taking care to show
that he is aware of its dangers and
those of visual seduction in general.
To affirm the morality of art in a post-
iconoclastic environment required de-
l icate judgment.:" That kind of judg-
ment is manifested in van Haecht's
kunstkamer paintings. Repairing the
damage oÍ iconoclasm - the activi ty in
which we first make the acquaintance
of Guillam van Haecht and Cornelis
van der Geest - is a f i t t ing metaphor
for the kunstkamer paintings on which
they collaborated as patron and
painter. The love engendered in the
kunstkamer can be divine love, but not
exclusively. The sensual mechanism
which triggers love Íor God borders,
in the creatures of flesh and blood we
are, on the realms of the libido and the
desire of the col lector to oossess. The
wise apologist  for  ar t  does wel l  to ack-
nowledge rather than deny this.

On a more mundane level which
nonetheless underscores this message,
the same paintings also exemplify roy-
al patronage oÍ the arts. Not only is
this plain in the main action of the
Ktrnstkamer of Cornelis ann der Geest
and the two paint ings oÍ Alexander nnd
Apelles, it is also implicit in the choice
of many of the paintings singled out
for special display. The most str iking
proof of this concerns a famous epi-
sode in Rubens's liÍe, in which the

greatest Antwerper of the day was
honored as an art ist and a diplomat.
On August 13, 7628 - the year of the
KtLnstksmer of Cornel is uan r ier Ceest -
Rubens was summoned to Madrid.
The real reason was to involve him,
forty years after the defeat of the
Armada, in a confidential Spanish
attempt to re-establ ish t ies with
Britain. The pretext was the del ivery of
eight paint ings that had been ordered
from the artist some years previously
by the Spanish court.  He left  Antwerp
with the paint ings on August 29th and
by June 26,7629 they had been paid
for, framed in gilded frames and hung
by order of Phi l ip IV in the New Room
of the Alcázar, t l le most prominent
display venue in the paiace. '" The com-
posit ions of two of these paint ings as
well as a third which was already in
Soain are recreated bv van Haecht in
three dif ferent paint ings of his own.
The reconciliatiott of lncoh and Esau of ca.
7625-27 is the showpiece of loseph and
the ruife of Potiphnr; Mucitrs Scaez,oln be-

fore Lars Porsennt (f igs. 15-17) occupies
a olace of honor in the Kunsfkamer zuit lr
ain Dyck's Mystic marrin,ge of St. Csther-
itre; and Achillas discoaered br1 Odyssctts
nntong the daughters of Lycomedes ad-
orns the mantleDiece of the small
Alrrnrtdrr nttd Aucl lcs. ' '  To these
paint ings by Rubens in the col lect ion
of the Spanish king can possibly be ad-
ded a gift offered to the English crown/
the Mystic mnrrínga of St. Catherine by
van Dyck. By al l  appearances, the pain-
tine in the van Haecht seems to be the
'vcry beaut i tu l  Virgin and St.  Cather i -
ne, . . .  one oÍ the best pictures Van
Dyck has executed, '  that in December
1631 was sent to England ' to present
either to the King or the Queen as a
new year's gifl' by Bal-thazar Gerbier,
resident of Charles I at the court of the
Infanta Isabella in Brussels. According
to Gerbier, the paint ing in question
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had been hung by Isabella ' in the cha-
pel of the Queen Mother [Maria de'
Medici l  when she was at her Court '  in
Brussels in the summer oÍ 7637."

Al1 of this information fits admira-
bly into our ini t ial  sketch of kunstkamer
painting as a means of advertising
Antwerp as a premier source for high
art ,  wi th archducal  pat Íonage serving
as a testimonial. The works by Rubens
and van Dyck in van Haecht's kunstka-
mer patntings were destined for even
more exalted courts than that of
Brussels. Antwerp was clearly indis-
pensable for the real izat ion oÍ the
cultural ambit ions of Spanish and
English royalty as we1I. Obversely, the
kunstkamers of the city from which this
art emerges are virtual Alcázars on the
Schelde.

This reading of van Haecht as a re-
pairer oÍ the moral and material dam-
age of iconoclasm and a prociaimer of
Antwerp artistic hegemony by no
means exhausts the meanings of his
kunstksmer paintings. Van Haecht well
deserved his epi thet ,  in a pr in i  of
1630 dedicated to him by Guil laume
Panneels: 'pictor art i f ic iosissimi An-
tuerpiensis': supremely sophisticated
painteÍ of Ar-rtwerp. Every student of

his work comes up with different sets
of significances in his overloaded com-
positions, of which the gloriÍication of
art and col lect ing are only the most
obvious. In the present context I wish
to call attention to one more of these:
the ethics of patronage as exemplified
in the Iarge Alexander and Apelles.
Several of the paintings on the wall of
honor and foreground of that com-
position were well known for the re-
Iationship they typified between a pa-
tron and a painter. Two contemporary
Antwerp examples are heartwarming-
1y positive: The Bsttle of the Amazons
was painted by Rubens for Cornelis
van der Geest in thanks for brokering
the commission of The eleaation of the
Cross; and Diana departing for the hunt
by Rubens and Jan Bruegel, which im-
mortalizes the hounds and other be-
loved animals owned by the Infanta
Isabella, was a token of the trust bet-
ween her and the painters. The lru-
umph of the nymphs above them, by
way of contrast, was the object of a
notor iously unedi íy ing act  of  h igh
patronage. The original painting by
Domenichino (of which van Haecht
apparently owned a copy) had been
commissioned by Cardinal Pietro A1-

dobrandini. His rival Cardinal Scipio
Borghese wanted so badly to own it
that he seized it Írom the artist before
it was delivered, arresting Domenichi-
no to prevent him from interfering and
paying him for i t  at  a der isory rate.

In juxtaposing these paintings in
Apelles' studio, Guillam van Haecht
would appear to be submitting patron-
age to the same nuanced critique as he
does to love of art, on a scale declining
from the selflessness of Alexander
vis-à-vis Apelles through the mutual
respect of van der Geest and Isabella
for Rubens and Bruegel to the un-
speakable aggressiveness oÍ Scipio
Borghese to Domenichino. This hypo-
thesis could be judged better if we
knew the story behind the most pro-
minently displayed painting in the
studio: tlre Market in a harbor town by
Joachim Beuckelaer. Beuckelaer was
typecast by Karel van Mander in the
role of the conscientious and all too
trusting soul who let himself be ex-
ploited by ruthless patrons.

'Among other works ... he made for
the mintmaster of Antwerp a very ex-
cellent piece which was commissioned
from him for a low price; but daily the
mintmaster added so many things >>

12. GuiI Iam aan
Haecht, Kunstka-
mer zuith oan
Dyck's Mystic
marriage of St.
Catherine. Panel,
73 x 104 cm.
Unsigned, undated,
undocumented.
Priaate collection.
In the left middle-
ground, studying a
manuscript by the
light from the znin-
tlozt, is the occult
scientist Para-
celsus (L493-L541-).

His presence here,
as in other guises
in figs.3 and 7,
suggests that aan
Haecht u)as inte-
rested in hermetic
phi losophy.
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13. Dctail of fig. 12.

14. Anthony oan
Dyck, The mystic
marriage of St.
Catharine. Signed,
t tndsted (ca.1630),

Panel, 126.4 x 119.4
cm. Collection of
H.M. Queen Eliza-
beth I I .

that also had to be in i t ,  for he always
brought something novel to be por-
trayed, that i t  was impossible for him
to earn his bread and cheese with it, so
full was the piece with fowl, fisl-r,
mcat, fruit  and vegetables. 'ra

The relat ion between Guil lam van
Haecht and Cornel is van dcr Geest
could not have been more dif ferent.
The pay van Haecht received as resi-
dent keeper of the van der Geest col-
lect ion was generous enough to enable
him to leave an impressive estate upon
his death. The' description of his goods
begins with '130 paint ings, including
panels, canvases as well  as painted
Icopperl plates, further specified in the
booklct writ te'n in his own hand by Sr.
van der Geest ' ."  (The booklet is un-
fortunately lost. I t  would have told us
whether, as I tend to bel ieve, some of
the paint ings in the pictures other than
Thc kunstkamer of Cornelis -oau de r Gccst
came from the collection not oÍ the
patron but of the painter.) Nor was
van Haecht reouired. as in other such
arrangements óf *hi.h we know, to
rel inquish his product ion to his pa-
tron. He retained ownershio of various
works by himst ' l f :  paint ings,  drawings
and no doubt several of the fourteen

etching plates in the estate. The prov-
isions of the wil1, which appoints Cor-
nel is van dcr Geest as main executor
and beclueathes to him the best indivi-
dual i tems, speak of a close and
trusting relationship between the tw<r
men and between van Haecht and his
own family. Among the bencficiaries
are aunts, uncles and cousins, as well
as his two half-sibl ings by his father's
second marriage. Nor was the Jesuit
sodali ty of unwed young men Íor-
gotten.

Love of God, love of art, self-con-
ceit ,  love between thc sexes: Cuil lam
van Haecht found them al l  in the
kmstkamer.

Notes
.1. 

Scc l itcrature l ist, uncler Schwartz. I woulcl
l ike to express my lreartfelt t lranks to the cclitors
<tf Ttthlcnrt, for commissioning thcse articlcs ancl
Íor t lreir stimulating interest in tlrem. Arnout
Balis, Edwin Buijsen, David Freeclbcrg ancl

Julius Hcld n'cre kind cnouglr to read and com-
ment on a previous version of thc manuscripi.
2. A sixth paintinÍ1, depicting Archduchess Isa-
bcl la in a kunsfkamu (Íormerly in the lJardcarst le
collcction) is attributed by S. Speth Holterhoíf
(her fig. 39) to van Haecht. The attribution has
bcen cluestioned by Helcl (He.ld 1982, p. 60, note
8), a judgmcnt in which I concur. Thc attribution
in tho prcsent article of the two ncw paintings to
van Haeclrt is bascd on tlreir gencral rcsemblan-
ce to the two vcrsions of Alaxsndar anLl Aptlles it
the structure of the spacc ancl the arrangement
of thc objects. The specific works of paintirrg
and sculplure displayed also overlap those in
other paintinÍls by van Haecht and those of no
other painter oÍ  kut tstknmus. In the rear gal lery
of the larger of the two new attributions there is
an arch with tltc sarnc motif as in the Kunsfklntar
of Cornelis utn tler Ceest, possibly a refcrence to
the collector's namc. For the identif ication of the
works wi th in the van Haecht paint ings,  scc
cspecially Speth-Holterhoff, I lcld 1957 (for thc
painling in the Ilubenshuis) and Broos (for the
paint ing in the Mauri tshuis) ,
3.  Hárt ing 1989,pp.83-90. Hàrt ing 1993.
4. Color i l lustration in Schwartz, p. 70.
5. See the seminal article by Mril ler l lofstecle.
6. De Maeyer, pp. 42-49. For color i l lustrations
of Thr selsc ry'sigftt and (see following para-
graph) T/rr senses of síght and smell, see Schwartz,
pp.72-75.
7. A copy or dcrivatir.e of this collaborative ef-
fort is the painting published tn 1993 inTnbleau
by the present author. For acldit ional identif i-
cat ions of  embedded paint ings scc Bui jsen. His
supplementary identif ications are all portraits of
paintcrs and tlrerefore bolstcr my own inter-
pretation of the unique conccntration on
painting in the Francken/Bruegel. A refcrencc to
the rclated paintinÍl in the Yturbc collection that
I missed at thc timc is the acute analysis of De
Maeyer, pp. 47-49. He concludes that the
painting or t lre original work on n'hich it is
basecl  was made in Antwerp rn1677-21. My own
dating of 1618-21 is bascd on the refcrenccs in
the painting to n ork by Frans Francken, whose
collaboration with Bruegel on thc two-painting
series of thc Fizrc scirses dates Írom 1618. I am
less convinccd than De Maeyer that the Yturbe
panel (and thcreforc the nearly identical
painting on copper in a private collection in thc
Nethcrlands) 'presents a view in lhe archducal
painting collection.'
8.  Van Roey, p.228.
9. Hcld 1982, p. 54.
10. Van den Brandcn, pp. 388, 650, note 1.
1l .  Denucé, pp.39-47,esp.pp.44-47. Van Roey,
pp.220 21.
12. Lcemans, pp. 299-300. Hcld 1982, pp.36-38.
13. Both van Haeclrt and van der Ceest were
rclated to the Lier author i t ics.  Van der Cccst 's

step-sister Margriete van Immerseel was mar-
ricd to the important burgomaster Adam Rade
makers ancl he himself was thc uncle of thc
church n'arden of thc Sint Gummaruskerk,
Andries Ilechts. (Held 1982, p. 64; Lcemans,
p. 299.) Van Hacchi's half-sister Maria van Haecht
was married to Henrick de Pooter, who upon his
death in 1671 had bcen a schoolmaster in Lier
Íor 47 1 /2 years as well as dean of the chamber
of rhetoric Dc Groeiende Boom (The Growing
Tree). See the inscription on the tomb monr
ment to Henrick and Maria beneath the statue of
S. Henricus in thc south transept of the church
of St. Gummarus, Lier. Also Lcemans, p. 225;
Speth-Holterhof t, p. 207.
14. Delen, pp.59 (St.  Walburgiskerk),  ó1 (gui ld

of St. Luke, cathcdral and Predikhcren church)-
15. Freedberg 1983.
16. Frecdberg 1989, chapter 8. In a lecture I havc
given in various forms at Harvard University,
the J. Paul Getty Museum, the Amcrican Acade-
my in Rome and the Antwerp Museum of Fine
Arts between 1990 and 1993, I presented a casc
for thc far-going influence of the Antwerp

Jcsuits en the gcnre of kunstkstner painting. At
some future date I hope to publish these argu-
ments in improved form.
17. Hcld 1982,p.51.
18. Also noticed by Hàrting "1989, pp.25-26.
19. Baudouin,  p.  4.  Van dcn Brandcn dates the
vis i t  to August 75,7634.
20. Van Fornenbergh, pp.25-26.
21. Fickaert ,  p.  15.
22. Hàrting 1989, cat. nr. 309.
23. Broos, pp.165-66, f ig.3.
24. 'Itcm aen Sr Joris van Mockenborch een
schilderye van Joseph ende huysvrouwc van
Putufer, n c'sende een kunstkamerkcn.' Speth-
Holtcrhoff, p. 201. Van Mockcnborch was the
second executor of the wil l. To the first, Cornelis
van der Gecst, van Haecht left 'de grootste
conslcamere by den te5t.r teur ge5chi ldert . . . ' ;  oÍ
the known works, as Held has pointed out, this
would be the Alexandu and Apalles in the Mau-
ritshuis. Tlre further history oÍ loseph nnd the uit 'e
of Potí1ilnr is unknown. It has been recorded
only once. On June 17-72, 1936, it was auctioned
in Berlin at Lepke as lot 183, with the poor i l lus-
tration reproduced here for the first Lime since.
In the catalogue it was said to be a work by
Karel E. Biset. Van Haecht's authorship was
correctly recognized by S. Speth-Holterhoff
(p. 111), who however does not i l lustrate the
painting. The support is panel, l ike the other
known works by van HaechU the dimensions
given in the catalogue are 51 x Z0 cm. The ratio
corresponds closely to that of the i l lustration.
25. Kat. II, Gemáldegalerie, Kunsthistorisches
Museum,Vienna 7963, nr.167. With thanks for
tlre referencc to Julius Held.
26. Panel, 73 x 104 cm. The painting was exhi-
bited as a Frans Francken the Elder in Bethnal
Green Museum in London in 1883 and never
since, to my knowledge. It has subsequently
bcen mentioned as a work by van Haecht,
without being discussed or i l lustrated, by Kurt
Zoege von Manteuffel in Thieme-Becker, vol. 15
(1 922) and Spetlr-Holterhof f (1957 \, pp. 272-13,
note'138. In connection with van Dyck it is
mentioned in passing by Oliver Millar in Tle
Tudor, Stuart and early Ceorgian pictures ín tlrc col-
Iectíotr of Her Mnjesty tlle Queen, London 1963,
cat.  nr .  162 and Wheelock,  p.276. ln al l  these
references, the owner is identif ied as the
Marquis of Bute.
27. Wood, pp. 26-29.
28. Wheelock, p.224, with reference to George
Ferguson, Signs and symbols in Christían qrt,

Ncw York 7959, p.66.
29. Stoichita.
30. Orso, pp. 55-58.
31. For the identií ication of the three Rubens
compositions with works that hung in the
Alcázar, see Volk, Wood, Orso and references
tlrere. Van Haecht's depiction of Achil les among
tlrc daughters of Lycomedes corresponds not to the
painting in Madrid, now in the Prado, but to a
very c l r rce verr i r )n in A*chaffe.rrbrrrg.  The com-
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position nonetheless evokes the Spanish royal
collection. Needless to say, the image in a kunst-
kamer painting of a recognizable composition
cannot tell us which version oí the subject was
consulted.
32. Wheelock, p. 226. Carpenter, pp.57-64.
33. Harris.
34. Miedema, p. 210 (van Mander, fol. 238r).
35. Duverger ^1989, p. 91, document 946.
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Note on a name
The name by which the artist whose work is dis-
cussed in the present article is known in Dutch,
English and German publications is Willem van
Haecht IL (In the French literature, he is called
Guillaume van Haecht.) This name :is incorrect
and misleading. The artist 's baptismal name was
the Latin Guil lelmus, and his last wil l is signed
with the (non-standard)Italian form Guielmo.
In the books of the Antwerp guild of St. Luke
he is recorded as Guil lam van Haeght, while in
other documents he is referred to as Guil l iam
van Haecht or Verhaecht. The one signature on a
painting and the six on prints by the artist are
all identical: G.V. Haecht. Of course, these are
all varying forms of the common Flemish name
Willem, and in a sense it is nitpicking to insist
on a form closer to the documented spell ings.
However, there are good reasons for returning
at th js juncture to one of  lhe or ig inal  forms.
beginning wjfh Lhe let ter  C. even lhough no
single one of them can be considered more
authentic than the others.l Two reasons I consi-
der sufÍicient follow.
The choice oÍ  lhe Romanizing C-íorm by the
artist 's father Tobias van Haecht may well have
been intended to distinguish the child írom the
relatives who went by the name Willem van
Haecht. These relatives were Lutherans, which
Tobias seems not to have been; his son, our
artist, served as an officer of a Jesuit confrater-
nity, and must therefore have been a practicing
Catholic. The artist-rhetorician known as Willem
van Haecht I, our artist 's great-uncle, was the
author oÍ the standard Lutheran translation of

' | : l t  €

the Bool  oI  f .a lms. in u*e through the
eighteenth century, and was thus identi-
f ied publicly and emphatically as a Lut-
heran. I  h i .  q3* no l ight  mdtte;  in
Antwerp in the period following the
bloody re-establishment oí the >

17. Pieter PauI Rubens?,
sketch ofThe reconci-
l iat ion of  lacob sndEsau
and Mucius Scaeztola
before Lars Porsenna,
Unsigned, undated. Pen
and broTon ink, 31.6 x 20.5
cn. Berlin, print rooffi,
Th e s e tz.Lt o c omp o sitions /
along znith the Achilles
affiong the daughters of
Lycomeiles, urere dis-
played in the Nezo Salon
in the Alcázar. To the
existing questions con-
cerfling the drazoing zoe
cdn no|L, add a nezo one:
usas GuiIIam oan Haecht
or Cornelis oan der Geest
inooloed in some zoay
zoith the Sltanish com-
mission to Rubens?

ffi*t
;r"'- $
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L8. Pieter Paul Rubens or copy after
Rubens, The reconciliation of lacob
and Esau. Canaas,331 x 282 cm.
Unsigne à, undat e il. B ay eris ch e St aats-
gemiililesammlungen. (In former cat, of
AIte Pinakothek number 1-302 [751].)

Catholic faith there. By call ing our artist Willem
van Haecht II, we obliterate a distinction that
was a determining factor in the biographies of
those concern ed. The use of the form Willem
van Haecht has been known to cause ser ious er-
rors even in standard reference works. The entry
on the artist in Tlrieme-Becker's Ktittstler-Lexíkort
by Kurt Zoege von Manteuffel says that he was
not inscribed in the Antwerp guild of St. Luke,
an error due entirely to the uncrit ical acceptance
of the form Willem van Haecht. At the close oí
the entry von Manteuffel expresses wonderment
that the prints are signed "G.V. Haecht" and
asks whether the G. stands for Guil laume.
Which of the older forms shall we adopt? In two
recent publications, Erik Duverger opts in one
place for Guil l iam and in the other for Guil ielmo
van Haecht.'1 While these forms, as well as Cuil-
laume, are certainly justif ied, I prefer to revert
to the version (of the first name only) sanctioned
by the guild books, which was also the one
chosen early in this century by the first writers
on van Haecht in English: Guil lam. In any case,
it is well to realize that van Haecht went by a
variety of names in Flemish, French, Italian and
Latin, and not to insist on the correctness of any
of them. Nonetheless, I do insist, with Duverger,
on the incorrectness of  Wi l lem.

Notes
l. For the baptismal name see baptismal registry
Onze Lieve Vrouw 5 in the Antwerp municipal
archives. The wil l is in vol. 2280 of the notarial
f i les there [Th. Ketgen, 1636-37 , fol.312r]. The
books of the guild of St. Luke are kept in the
archive of the Koninkli jke Academie voor Scho-
ne Kunsten in Antwerp. Van Haecht's entry is
in the Rekeningen der dekens van St. Lucas en
der Violieren, register nr. 7, nr.200, p. 425.
With thanks to Jan Lampo and Arnout Balis
for checking the latter on my behalf.
2. Duverger "1989, pp. 90, 91, 710: Guil l iam.
Duverger 1993, pp.40 et  a l . :  Cui l ie lmo. (

19. Entry on Kunstkamer of Cornelis aan der Geest in
exhibit ion held in Aruni lel House, London,1907,

LIEFDE IN DE KUNSTKAMER

!f et 'kunstkamer' schilderij is ontstaan in het
I I zeventiende-eeuwse Antwerpen. Frans
Francken de Jongere en Jan Bruegei waren de
eersten die dit fascinerende genre van geschilder-
de galeri jen beoefenden. Rond 1620 was het
'kunstkamer'schilderij een gevestigde Antwerp-
se special i tei t  geworden. Het had een duidel i jke
boodschap: beoefening en bevordering van de
kunsten - vooral de schilderkunst - vormen uitne-
mende bezigheden en Antwerpse kunstenaars
zijn daar bij uitstek bedreven in. Dat beeld werd
nog versterkt door het mecenaat van de in
Brussel zetelende aartshertogen Albert en Isabel-
la.

Guil lam van Haecht, de schi lder die centraal
staat in dit artikel, stamde uit een Antwerps
kunstenaarsgeslacht, en een dergel i jke boodschap
zou hem bijzonder aangesproken hebben. In op-
dracht van zi in patroon Cornel is van der Geest
heeft hij onder meer meegewerkt aan de restaura-
t ie van een door beeldenstormers vernield zes-
tiende-eeuws altaarstuk. Als restaurator, schil-
dert van kunstkamerschilderijen, en reproduktie-
etser is Van Haecht wellicht de eerste kunstenaar
geweest die zich bijna uitsluitend bezighield met
het creatief recyclen van andermans werk. Hij
bleef gedurende zijn hele (korte) Ieven bij Van
der Geest wonen, en nam diens collectie onder
zijn hoede. Uit zijn 'Kunstkamer van Cornelis
van der Geest' (afb. 3) blijkt zijn vernieuwende
bijdrage aan de kunstgeschiedenis. Het werk
verwijst naar een specifieke gebeurtenis, de figu-
ren erop zijn portretten en de Salerij wordt 8e-
presenteerd als een privécollectie. Afgebeeld is
een twist tussen aartshertog Albert en Van der
Geest om een 'Madonna met Kind' van de schil-
der Matsys, dat Albert wilde hebben maar Van
der Geest niet van de hand wilde doen. Het is
geen toeval dat het bezoek van Albert en Isabella
aan Van der Geests kunstkamer eeschilderd is in
termen van liefde. Drie van Van Haechts andere
'kunstkamer' schilderijen gaan ook over de lief-
de. Twee werken verwijzen naar de schilder
Apelles die verliefd werd op Campaspe, de favo-
riete concubine van Alexander de Grote (alb. 6 en
7). Liefde en verlangen in alle mogelijke vormen
komen voor op de andere schilderijen op deze
werken. Van Haecht's teruskerend thema is het
verlangen om te bezitten, zóals dit door het oog
woÍdt aangewakkerd. Maar hij wijst ook op de
gevaren die er aan verbonden zijn. Het kostte
Van der Geest de achting van de Aartshertog. Het
had Apelles zijn leven kunnen kosten. Bij de vier-
de kunstkamer (afb. 11) van Van Haecht, 'Jozef
en de vrouw van Potifar' is het verlangen op hol
geslagen en verwijst het hooÍdmotieÍ en vele af-
gebeelde kunstwerken naar een ontembare lust.
Het vijfde 'kunstkamer' schilderij van Van Ha-
echt, hier voor het eerst afgebeeld (aÍb. 12) is het
enige werk zonder een duidelijk thema. Maar
prominent aanwezig is hier Van Dijck's 'Mystiek
huweli jk van de H. Catharina',  een werk dat ook
gaat over de liefde.

In zi jn hartstocht voor de kunsten is Guil lam
van Haecht voorzichtig. Hij toont de lusten van
het verzamelen maar wijst tegelijkertijd ook op
de gevaren, met name die van de visuele verler-
ding. Liefde voor God, liefde voor de kunst, 'ei-
genliefde', liefde tussen de seksen - dit alles en
nog veel meer vindt men terug in de 'kunstka-
mers' van Guillam van Haecht. (<

Nq 20.

GUILLAM VAN HAECHT.

For descriptioh of this picture see an article by Mr. Edward Dillon,
" AtbeDeum," JaouaÍy 26th, r9o7, ald CateloÊue of Toion D'OR Exbi-
bitioo, Bruges, r9o7, Several well.lnown pictures eÍe represeDted oD
tbe wel l ,  the mosr inreresr ing ol  wbich is a lost Van Eyck represent ing a
Lady at her toilet. Among-others easily Íeognised áre thi ', Battle- oÍ
tbe Am@Ds," by Rubeos, now at MuDich; tbe portrai t  of  Pracelsus
by Metsys, (k lown through rhecopy by RubeD! at Brussels) I  the portrai t
of  Kuipperdol l ing at Frankfort ,  and the Madoroa at Anrslerdam by the
sme artist : aod the Cer6 aDd Stellio by Elsheimerat Madrid. The igures
are all Dastiche Dortraits.

Tb-e picture records a visit by the Arcbduke Àlbêrt ald the Infanta
Igbella to Coroelius van der Gest, whose Dortrait bv Van Dvck is io
tbe Nat ional Gal lery,  Iandon. Tbe picture-cn the f loor,  oÍ  óanaë is
sigDed G. V. Haecht,  1626.
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